
JOHN H.SIFY HAT?•

His Participation in the Assassina-
tion Piot...how Jie Explains His
Visit to Canada and Elmira.

The Washington correspondent -Of the Boston-
/len:ld save the following statement is the de-
fence vitt& Surratt and his friends set up in his
behalf:

"Surratt maintains, in the first place, that he

had no band in, or intimation of, any plot for
the assassination of President Lincoln, General
Grant or any member of his Cabinet. He says
nothing of his participation in a plot for the ab-
duction of the President, but as this is proven be-
yond a doubt, whatever he may say in that re-
gard cannot weigh against the positive evidence.

'Samuel Arnold,. one of the conspirators of the
Dry Tortugas,- in a confession which he made
(and now on file In-the War, Department) states

thatSurratt was pungent at a meetingu held in
March, 1865, at which the abduction plot was
virtually abandoned. From this time the friends
of eurratt claim that he never appeared with the
conspirators, but left for Richmond, hwere he re-
ceived a special commission from the rebel
Government to go to Canada, and thence to
Elmira, New York. This commission related to
the condition and treatment of rebel prisoners in
the hands of this Government, and came from
Jefferson Davis, through One of his subordinate
oflicials—GeneralR. C. Lee, a witness for the de-

fence on the late trial here. Surratt, bearing this
commission, left Richmond in the last days of
March, and arrived at Washington' on the mor-
ning of the 3d of April, the day on which the
news of the fall of Richmond was received. He
left the same afternoon for Montreal, Canada,
and after conferring with the rebel officials in
that city, started on the 12th of April
for Elmira, N. Y., where he arrived on the
afternoon of the 12th. He intended to make a
drawing of the prisoners' depot at this niece, ob-
tain thenumber ofprisoners there and theway in
which they were treated, but abandoned the exe-
cution of his commission in this regard on hear-
ing of the surrender of Lee. He started back for
Montreal, where he arrived on the 18thof April,
and claims to have gone by the way of Canan-
daigua,Albany and Whitehall to New York, and
via St. Albans, Vt., where he dropped his hand-
kerchief, as testified to, and where he first heard
of theassassination of the President. From Mon-
treal, having seen the reward for his arrest,
he went into the country and was 'concealed by a
Catholic priest until September, when he em-
barked for Europe. The defence attempted to
prove on the recent trial all of the details con-
templated in Surratt'a visit toElmira, N. Y. bY
this General E. C. Lee, but, the Court refused to
receive the evidence. The prisoner further
claims that the confessions of Payne and Atze-
rodt, on file in the War Department, show that
he wasnot here on the day of the assassination,
for neither of them mentioned his presence at
the conference held during the day or at
the meeting at the Herndon House, which
took place about two hours before the assas-
sination, and at which time and place Atzerodt
pretends that he first heard of the plot to murder,
and from which he broke, away, and- in which
pretension he is confirmed by the separate con-
fessions of Payne, made without possible col-
lusion withAtzerodt. This is Surratt's position.
brief and simple, and fully susceptible of proof,
he claims, if he is permitted to present the
evidence. It is given, as stated in the opening,
as his representation through his friends, and in
that light it can be taken for what it is worth.',

FROM NEW ItORK.
NEW YORK,Aug. 20.—Coroner Gover'held an

inquest yesteray at the Tontine Hotel, foot of
Courtlandt street, over the remains of George W.
Godfrey, who was employed as a clerk in the
Herald office, and who committed suicide on
Sunday night. It appears that deceased had been
away from the office for several days, and. all
search madefor him was unavailing. On Sunday
evening he called at the Tontine Hotel, registered
his name as Geo. Anderson, and engagtal a
room. He had • with him a small travelling?
reticule. He retired to his room atanearly hour;
and; as he did not make his appearance at break-
fast yesterday morninghis room was entered,
and he was found dead in bed. The police were
atonce notified, and theroom was placedin their
charge. On opening the reticule, it was found
to contain twobottles, both of which were label-
led "laudanum." One of the bottles was empty,
but the other was partially filled. The sum of
nine dollars wasfound in the reticule. Coroner
Cover was notified and held the inquest. A
post martens examination of the remainsrevealed
thefact that death resulted from poison, and a
verdict of "suicide" was rendered by the jury. It
is stated that when deceased left theHerald office
he had in his possession bank checks and money
to a large amount which have notbeen accounted
for. No further facts in regard to this money
could be obtained, owing to theunusual reticence
of those interested.

A meteor of unusual beauty, formation and
magnitude, was observed in the heavens at about
five minutes past ten o'clock last night. The
phenomenon appeared at an altitude of about
twenty-five degrees above the horizon, onedegree
west of north, and was visible probably two
seconds. Theatmosphere wasunusually clear in
that quarter, and favorable for observation. The
meteor appeared as a sphere of semi-
transparent yellowish fire, and after ac-
complishing about one-third of its flight a
loud detonation was distinctly audible. The
sphere instantly burst on its northerly verge, and
assumed the shapeof a fleecy crescent, the body
still retaining its original color, and the edges
displaying a bluish green or phosphorescent
tinge. A star of great magnitude and dazzling
brillialler then shot northward-from between the
hornsof the crescent with great velocity and
suddenly dbiappeared, while the crescent faddd
with a vapor-like rapidity. The phenomenon
was witnessed by numbers of persons on the
streets, many of whom expressed admiration at
so novel a spectacle.

In consequence of the wet weather of the past
few weeks work on the elevated railway. in the
lower portion of Greenwich street, has not been
pushed ahead with that vi 'or which otherwise it
would have received. Nearly all the baseS
upon which are' to rest the upright columns
or supports have been laid as far up as
Liberty street. The next thing will be the adjust-
ment of the supports and the laying of the rails.
This done, a few days will suffice to place the cars
in running order. The track will not extend, for
the present, beyond Courliandt street, it being
the intention of the. Comnany to construct this
portion of it simply as a matter of experiment.
The time when this lower branch will be finished
is not stated.

On Saturday last, three youltg men called upon
Owen Brennan, of No. 158 Front street, and pro-
cured from him a checkfor $2O 50 on the National
Market Bank, saying that they desired to send It
to Philadelphia. One of these men was Antonio
Montenegro, a Cuban, employed by Francisco
Liado & Co. at No. 135 Maiden lane. Yester-
day morning the check, altered to one for
$5,000 t,e, was presented at the Market Bank,
and refused by the paying teller, because
the sum was a rather large one to be
made payable to order. He, however, certified
the check, and the men left. .Some little time
afterward teller sent for Mr. Brennan, and
learned from him that the check had been
altered from the original. Search was made for
Montenegro, and he was subsequently found by
officer McWilliams, taken into custody. and,
locked up at Police Headquarters. His accom-
plices are still ut large, with the certified check
in their possession.

The Commissioners for building the new Har-
lem Bridge promise that it shall be completed

. and thrown open for public use within thirty
days. ,

The report of the explosion and loss of the
stcumtue Addle turns out to be untrue.

One thousand eight hundred and eleven immi-
grants arrived here yesterday.

Detective Barker. of the Fifteenth Precinct, ar-
rested a man named Dan Noble, on a waraut is-
sued by Justice Hogan, on Sunday afternoon, at
Elmira. N. Y., on a charge of having participated
in the robbery of $200,000 worth of bonds front
11w ofilee 01 the Royal insurance Company, in
Wall street in December, 1806: The prisoner was
brought to the city yesterday.

National Labor convention at Cal.

Citrovoo.-August 19.—The second annual Na-
Coma Labor Convention commenced to-day at
a he Rink.. Aboutforty-five delegates were in at
tvildance, representing_ trades unions in. New
York city, Balthnore, Detrolt,rhiladelphia;Pitts-
burgh, Cincinnati, New Raven, Bt. Louis and
Chicago. J. C. Whalen had the chair. The re-
ports of the president and secretary strongly ad-
.riFed a central station of power. unity. of effort,
theestablishmentof aunion daily newspaperand
the education of the colored people to the point
wl.erc they will not compete injuriously with

white workmen. Apart from th reports
nothing ofinterest was done, the smallness of the
attendance being rather a damper upon. theCon-
vention.

-GI4N. SHERIDAN'S TIII‘NOUT.—The Now Or-
leans Times thus nails n falsehood-no W-on its
travels throughout the country:

"The following fancy sketch of General Sheri-
dan's turnout in this city appears in theNew Or-
leans correspondence of the St. Louis Republi-
can. It is ridiculously untrue. Gen. Sheridan,
however deficient he may be in statesmanship, is
at least a soldr, and no court fop. Ile does not
trot himself oieut us a show, like the spotted horse
In the circus. Ifhe has ambition at all, which is
scarcely 'to be doubted, he carries it under a
modest mask. Thus does the correspondent of
the Republican MunchauseukcL

"The state carting_ .. 2,.eWlatidnu, a coverall
carriage which opens at the top, so as to give an
unobstructed view of the inmates. Therein sits
the General, surrounded by select members of his
staff, he and they bedecked all over with gold
lace, with gold buttons, and other ornamenta-
tion. To this vehicle areattached six horses, and
these are caparisoned with the most elaborately
ornamented harness. All this Is finished off with
a grand display oflong whiteplumes, tipped with
red feathers, which are fastened to the horses'
heads in such fashion as to cause them to undu-
late all the graceful mazes of poetic emotion.

.The cortege is completed by a4rain of outriders
and guards, consisting of two regiments of
mounted troops, who, on such occasions, appear
in their best bib and tucker."

CITY NOTICES.
TnE fact that the .Commissioner of Internal

Revenue has exemptedfront all tax the plan adopted
by the Washington Library Company for the raising of
funds for the endowment of the Riverside Institute;
also that Messrs. George A. Cooke & Co., the well
known Bankers, No. 83 South Thirdstreet, have con-
sented to act as receivers of the moneys thus raised, to-
gether with the names of those well 'mown and promi-
nent citizens who have astiociated themselves with the
Institute, and have consented to act as its Trustees,
should certainly be asufficient guarantee to the public
that every pledge and Promise willbe carried out to the
letter. The method adopted for the endowment of
this much needed institution is one by which every
individual actually receives more than could be ob-
tained with the same amount of money if expended
in the ordinary 'way. In the distribution of presents
every one stands an equal chance, one present being
guaranteed for each share ofstock.

CARPET UPHOLSTERING. - Carpota laid and
fitted bypractical workmen at a moment's notice. No
delay—no disappointment at Fatten's, 1408 Chestnut
street.

INGENIOUS DEVELOPMENTS, effective opera=
dons, wonderful accuracy and marvellous facility are
among the scientific principles combined in the great
American §ewing Machine, that over-seams and
makes buttat-holes,besides doing all sorts of plain
sewing. It isigally the only perfect sewing machine
ever offered tco,the public. This is strong language,

:k.hut it is true, la can be proved at the exhibition
rooms, cornerof leventh and Chestnut streets, where
the while are resOetfifiV invited to call. This ma-
chine it should be remembered is manufactured in
Philadelphia. . .

GILT CORNICES, from small to massive, and
elegant designs, at Patten's, 1408Chestnut street.

A WORD to the Vise is sufficient. Ifyou are
hungry and want an Excellent Dinner for a very
moderate sum, just step into Morse's Dining Rooms,
902 Arch street.

MOTHS ANDFRECKLIfS.—The only reliable rem-
edy for brown df,,ole.ratlona called Morn and
PattoirLica, is PERRY* Morn *in Pitmans Lorton.
Prepared by C. PERRY, Dermatologist. 49Bond
street. Now York. Bold by all druggists.

THE FINEST STOCK
of Hats, Caps

and Sundown in the city. '
Oakfords, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

GAZIERAL OnAsr sita in the Secretary of War's
office and puffs his cigar, while we sit in oureditorial
office and puff, Charles Stokes & Co.'s first-class
Clothing House under the Continental. The dif-
ference in the two puffs is, that the first ends in
coming down with the smoke, and the latter with
coining "downwith the dust."

Tin FINEST STOCK
of Hate, Cape ,-

and Sundowns In the city.
Oakrords, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

GLASS AND EARTIFENW4LUE of all kinds; bilged
and bestassorted stock in the city at Fetherston &

.'s, 270 South Second street.

SAIUDEL S. FETIIERSTON &

China and Glase Store,
210 South Second etreet.

Till,:FINEST STOCK
ofHats, Caps

and Sundowns in the city.
Oakfords, 834 and 836 Chestnut street

ALE drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by
.using the "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by
Fetherston & Co.. 270 South Second street.

SAMUEL B. FETHEBSTON & Co.,
China and Glass Store,

270 South Secondstreet.

CI r IIstAWARE of every description at lowest cash
prices at S. S. Fetherston & Co.'s, 270 South SecOnd

GLASS ANDEARTHENWARE of alltlnds; largest
and best assorted stock in the city at Fetherston &

Co.'s, 2TO South Second street.
SAMWEL,S. FETIIF.ESION & Co.,

China. and Glass Store,
279 South Secondstreet.

• BALLS, parties, suppers, pic-nics, etc., fur-
ni.thed with HUl:lnds of Glass, China, and other ware,
at the lowest prices, by S. S. Fetheraton & Co., 2TO
SouthSecond street.

HOUSEKEEPERS in want of China and Glass
Ware should not fall to visit the cheapest and best
place ofthe kind in the city. Fetherston Sc Co., 270
South Second street. ',

Jomq R. DOWNING,
John R. Downing,

John R. Downing, ,
Bookseller and Stationer, --

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

139 South Eighth street.
189 South Eighth street.

189 SouthEighth street.
Blank Books,

Blank Books,
Blank Books.

All the Publications,
All the Publication,

All the Publications.
Catholic Books of every kind,

Catholic Books of every kind,
- Catholic Books of every kind.

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement.
Call at 189 South Eighth street.

Call at 139 S&tthEighth street.
Call at 189 SouthEighth street

Ilousnmatrisna in want of China and Glass
Ware should not fail to visit the cheapest and best
place of thekind in the city. Fethersion & Co., 270
SouthSecond street.

SAMUEL B. FETHERSTON & CO.,
Samuel S. Fetherston at Co.,

Samuel S. Fetherstou Co.,
Wholesale andRetail dealers in

Wholesale and Retail dealers In
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

China, Glass and, clucensware.
China, Glass and Queensware.

China, Glass and Quceusware.
No. 270 South Second street.

No. 270 South Second street.' 4
No.270 South Second street.

Cull mid examine our stock.
Call and examine our stock.
' Call and examine our stock

HOIMERICEPERS in leant of Chinn and Glass
Ware should not hill to visit the cheapest and beet

place ofthekind in the city. yetheretou & Co., 270
South Second street.

ArAt drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by
in•ing the "Patent Ale Coolers," kir sale' only by
Fetherston & Co., 470South Second's:6'6a.
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• JohnIt. Downing,
JohnR. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

• Bookseller,and Stationer,
139 SouthEighth street.

189South Eighth street.
189 South Eighth street.

Blank books,
BlankBooks, •

Blank Books.
All thePublications,

All the Publications,
All the Publications,

Catholic Books ofevery kind.
Catholic Books of every kind.

Catholic Books of every kind.
Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement.
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 189 South Eighth street.

JONES' Harm., 235 Dock Street, bolo* Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12P. M. Good lodgings tor.
nests. House open all night.

JOHNR. DOWNING,
John R. Downing,
John R. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

159 South Eighth street.
139 SouthEighth street.
139 South Eighth street.,

Blank Books,
Blank Books,
Blank Books.

All the Publications,
All the Publications,
All the Publications.

Catholic Books ofevery kind,
Catholic Books ofevery kind,
Catholic Books ofevery kind.

Downing's American Cement, •
Downing's American Cement,
Iti'vning's American Cement.

Call at 189 SouthEighth street.
Call at 189South Eighth street.
Call at 189 South Eighth street.

.4E drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by
usin the "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by
Fetherston & Co., 270 South Second street.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARICH.....
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Bye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliablesources in-the city canbe seenat his office, No.
805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invitedto ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

CHINAWARE of every description at lowest cash
prices at S. S. Fetherston t Co.'s, 270 South Second
street.

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE Of all kinds; largest
and best assorted stock in the city at Fetherston &

Co.'s, 2TO South Secondstreet.

CHINAWARE of every description at lowest cash
rice at S. S. Fetherston & Co.'s, 2W S. Second street

Bocium.r. & Wrisorr'
Clotting, Clothing, Clothing.

603 and 605 Chestnutstreet.

WhiteLinen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants.

Genoese Linen Dusters.
GenoeseLinen Dusters.

White Linen Duck Vest&
WhiteLinen. Duck Vesta.

Boys' Linen earthed's.
Boyce Linen Garibaldi&

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
Bummer Clothing of all descripthma. AlpacaCoats.

Rocoaatx. Wawa,
. Clothing Hone,

WS and 805 Chestnut street

FINANCIAL .and COMMERCIAL
Salad at thePhiladelphia Stock Exchange.

5300 U B 5.205'65 cp 1.%110900 sk Phil & Erie b3O 98%
9000 City 58 new 1100 sh do sea 28%

b 5 Its 101%1100 ehRead R el 5 524
8000 PsR 2 met Be 9T 18 sh Morris Cupt. 110
ssh Mech Bk 32 1. 15sh West Phil 11 66%

: liCam&AmR 127 -

Flui.aDaw,ltia, Tuesday, August 20.
The Stock market was dull and weak this morning,

but there was no great pressure to realize. Govern-
ment Loans were a fraction lower, closing at about
111%@111% for the Coupon 6's, '81; 113% for the old
Five-twenties '62's; 109%0109%for the '64'8;110% for
the '6s's; 103 for the Ten-forties; 103% for the
Polley; 107%0107% for the February, and 107@10TI:
for the June and July Seven-thirties. State and City
Loans were steady, with sales of the latter at 10134for
the new and 91% for the old issues. Reading Railroad
closed feeble at 52%. Camden and Amboy Railroad
sold at 12T%, and Philadelphia and Brie Railroad at
21.331@28%. 53360 was freely bid for Pennsylvania
Railroad; 42% for Northern Central Railroad; 65 for
Germantown Railroad; 28% for Catawisea Railroad

. •••,

28 for Little Schuylkill finilioad Canidetuffe: gene-
rally were heavy. MorrisCanal Preferred sold at 110.
Lehigh Navrgation was firm at 46. and Susquehanna at
153f. Bank shares were steady. In Passenger Rail-
way shares the only change was in Ilestonville, which
advanced to 13%.

Smith, Randolph Co., Bankers, 15 South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 140%;
United States 1881 Bonds, 111%®111g ; United States
5-20's, 1862, 113%@018%; 15•20'5, 1864, 1093@109%;
5-20's, 1885, 110%@110%; 5-20's, July, 1885, 10834;3
1083¢; 5-20s, July, 1867, 108%6108%; United States
10-40's, 102%@103; United States 7-30's, let series,
10734(4107%; 7-30's, 2d series, 107%€41071(; Bd series,
107%®lO7 ; iifCompounds, December, 1864,117,7[.

Jay Cooke at Co. quote Government securities, Atc:,
to-day,as follows: United States 6's,1881,141%@111%;
Old 5-20 Bonds, 113%@)113%; New 5-20 Bonds, 1664,
11:0%k4109%; 5-20 Bonis, 1865, 11034(41103( ; 6L20
Bonds July, 1865,10834@W% ; 80nd5,1867, 108%4
106% ; 10-40 Bonds, 102%3)103; 7 8-10 Mont, 107%
(3107•,i' ;•7 8-10, June, 107@107%; 7 13-10, July, 107
0101%; Gold (at 12 o'clock), 141%40141%.

Messrs. De Raven Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of therates of
exchange to-day, at 1P.M tAnierican Gold 141%@141%,
illver—Quarters and halves, 1340135%; Compound
tuterest Notes—June, • 1864, 19.40; July, 1864, 19 40;
August, 1864, 19 40; Oct., 1864;18%; Dec. 1864,
!I% ; May, 1865, 16%; August., 1 15%; Septembers
'885: 15%; October, 1865, 14%.

The weekly averages of the Associated Local and
National Banks in the Clearing-houseof New York,for
the week ending Saturfhly„last,• Aug. 11, compare as
followsewith the arreslmnding week Mat year; to
which we add the specie and currency balances in the
New York office ofthe United States Treasury at these
dates, respectively:
Decrease in L0an5..........'.....
Increase in Specie. .. .... . ..

Decrease in other LegalTenders
Decrease in Deposits..
Increase in Circulation

. $194,820
. 003,560
. 6,570,632
I 5,. 82,114
. 104,479

National Capital
Local Capital:..

Ang. 10,1E367. Aug. 17, 1867.
..$70,457,700 $743,457,700

9,462,500 0,062,500

Total Capital
Loans

,$82,920,200 *32,520,200
2153,421,240 ' 253,232,41'

Gold and Gold Notes 5,311,997 5,920,557
Other Legal Tenders 76,047,431 09,473,793
Depoelts 199,403,705 194,046,591
Circulation 33,565,278 83,669,557
In Sulr'rrcasttry 129,087,24)2 135,284,162

Philadelphia Illaxkets.
TUM4I,AV, Aug. 20.—The Breadstuffs market Con

tholes remarkably quiet without essential change in
prices, except for Corn, which materially advanced af-
ter the close ofour report yesterday. The receipts of
Flour are small, extremely small for this season ofthe
year, and choice lots Northwest extra family are gid,
tins exceedingly scarceand command veryfull prices;
200 barrels of this description sold at $ll 75®51.2
barrel,small sales ofnew Wheat extra at $9 50W10
do. do. extra faintly at $ll 50@13, and fancy at
a 111 26®14. Rye Flour comes in slowly and corn
minds $6 15@9. In Corn Meal there is nothing dam".

The market isrelatively bare of prithe Wheat' and
: his description is in goodrequest for the supply of the
mai millers at $2 314(2 45, with sales of 1,000 .bushels
o arrive at the latter rate, and fair and good 9414
sake from $2 25 to $2 35. 500 bushels Weatolia Xtye
old at $1 00. Corn han advanced, with sales. Of ; yet-

low at $1 25, and mixed Western at $1 2241 23.
In Coffee, no notice ; small sales of Rio at 14%0

1830., gold, and 2142410.. currency. Cuba Sugar
ranges from 11% tol2c. for refined grades.A lot ofnew New York Hops, the first ofthe season,
wereexhibited on !Change by Messrs. filkins and
Suddards. They were held at $l.

.2rhisky.—The business is mostly among the contra-
band operators who supply the market at a figure
below the Government tax. The sales are confined to
the "controband" article.

PASSENQII-ERS ARRIVED:In steamer Wyoming from Savannan—G P Bander-
son, %life, child and servant ; B B Brown, A Mayer, L
Lilienthal and son, Cleo 8 Nichols," Henry S
Jno H. O'Byrne, E Lovell, A B Smith, Henry C' Hein.
titer, Mrs E Minster, Mrs Miller, Richard Lyons,
Capt N King.

, •

Reported for the Ph ade pnia Eveningßulletin.
SAVANNAII*--Steamer Wyoming, Teal-14 bales

cotton JasE Brown & Co; 15 bales wool, 4 bagB do, 21
do bides, 2 do sheepskins, 1 do deer skins;2 bbls, 2 bre ,
wax Boston Steamship Co; 60 bales cotton, 8 do do-
mestics Claghorn, Herring Sr, Co,' 33 bales cotton, Int
bbls naval stores Cochran, Bissell & Co; 67 tons R It
iron Cabot & Etting; 40 empty kegs Engel & Wolf; 300
sacks bran Etting &Co piano tiachler's Manuf Co;
12 bales yarn hay & McDevitt; 7 tons old iron II W
Hook; 4 hhds 2 bbs old Ron Lathhitry, Wickersham
& Co; 2 boxes A C Moore; 20bbls hour, 6 pkgebees-
wax R K Neff; 1100 ft lambert 26 bales cotton ship-
pers' order; 2 bbls Werner & hills; 2 bales,2 bags wool
A Whilldln & Son.

HAVANA—Steamer Hendrick Hudson, Howes-
-1208 has sugar 2 crates pine apples 14 bbls ginger root
1 case cigars 4 bbls limes Thos Watson & Sons.

TRINIDAD—Schr .1.5& LC Adams, Adams-507
hbds 28 tee sugar 195 hhde 97 tcs..lobbls molasses S &

W Welsh.
NAVASSA--Schr Sibyl, Almeida-250 tone guano B

F Folsom.
ST. JOHN, NB.—Schr C C Clark, Foster-123,000

pickets order.
0ti;4 ims au A n Dif 4 801 l

PORT OFPHILADELPHIA—Aua. 20

Prkle,e Marine Bulletin on SizthPage.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Hendrick Hudson, Howes, from Havana

10th inst. via Quarantine,. with sugar, &c. and rt pas-
sengers, to Thomas Wattson & Sons.

Steamer Wyoming, Teal, 05 hours from Savan-
nah, with cotton, &c. to Philadelphia and Southern
Mail SS Co. 17th inst. off Cape Romain, passed a
large ship steering Northward,with jory mizzen mast;
180, saw a berm brig ashore on Lookout Shoals; at
10.80 PM. Cape Hatteras bearing WNW, passed the
steamer Tonawanda, hencefor Sa-annah; at 1 PM, 20
miles south of Cape Lookout, passed steamer North
Point, bound south.

Steamer Richard Willing, Cundiff, 13 hours Prom
Baltimore, with mdse to A Groves, Jr.

Schr J S &L C Adams, Adams, 16 days from Trini-
dad, with sugar and molasses to S & W Welsh.

Schr Sibyl, Almeida, 12 days from Havana, with
guano to B FFolsom.

Schr Hiawatha, Newman, 5 days from Newbury-
port, with mdse toKnight & Sons.

Scar C Hall, Doughty, 4 days trona Lanesville, with
stone to captain.

Schr E F 'deafly, Clark, 5 days from Portland, with
stone to captaln.

Schr Ocean Bird, Kelly, 6 days from 'Boston, with
oil to captain.

Scbr Merchant, Lloyd, 5 days from Virginia, with
lumber to 1 B Phillips.

Schr CerroGordo, Hodgdon, Newbnryport, 5 days,
Scbr Grace Girdler, Smith, Boston, 0 days.
ScbrW G Bartlett, Bartlett, Boston.
Schr Silver Magnet, Watson, Boston.
Schr Sallie S Godfrey, Godfrey. Boston.
SchrAlex Young; Voting, Boston..
Schr D Collins, Church,.Boston.

• SchrLouisa Frazier, Steelman, Boston.
Schr E Davis, Wheaton, Boston.
Schr Mary Ella, Thomas, Portsmouth, NH.
Scbr A Godfrey,Godfrey, Fall River.
Schr 0 MPettitChas, Brietol, RI.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Steamer Diamond State, Robinson, Baltimore, J D

Ruoff.
SteamerVineland. Borden, Sassafras River. J I)Ruoff.
SteamerLeader, Shaw, Chesapeake, J D Ruoff.
Brig Minnie Miller. Anderson, Portland, Warren,

Gregg & Morris.
Schr Grace Gtrdler. Smith, Boston, E R Sawyer & Co.
Schr Read RR No50, Corson, New London.,Blakiston,

Gruff & Co.
Schr John R Ford. Daniels, Norfolk, Tyler & Co.
Saw MFleming. Willimns, Norwich. Hammett&Neill.
Schr W G Bartlett, Bartlett, Boston. ' do
ScluliSilver Magnet.Watson, Boston. do
Schr S H Gibson. Bartletti Boston. Westm'd Coal Co.
fictn. 0 M Pettit, Chase,Boston, Snffollt Coal Co.
SchrAlthea Godfrey, Godfrey, Boston, Borda, Keller

& Nutting.
SchrAlex You • • Young. Boston, do
Schr E Davis, " • eaton,-Roxbury, do
Schr Mary Ella, Thomas, Portsmouth, L Audenried

& Co.
Schr D Collins,-Church, Boston, do

Correspondence ofthePhiladelphia Exchange.
LEWES, Dan., Aug. 18-9 I'M.

Bark Almena, from Philadelphia for Havre, went to
sea to-day. 'Brim; Esperanza, for Barcelona; Cuba,
for St John, NB ; Chieftain, for Halifax ; Josephine,
for do, and Bride, for Gibraltar, all from Philadelphia,
went to sea 17th inst.

Yours, &c. JOSEPHI,ABETHA..

EEMORAIW&.
Ship Charlotte, Gatjen'hence for Antwerp, was

spoken 10th let 90 06, lon 70 06.
Steamer Oriental, Snow, cleared at Boston, 17th inst.

for New Orleans.
Bark Jupiter, Kuckens, hence for Bremen, was

spoken 14th inst. let 39, lon 67.
Brig•Lizzie 11 Kimball, Langley, hence at Calbarion

6th inst. •

Brig Anna (Br), Morrow, sailed from St Thomas 31st
nit. fur Inagua.

Brig Jas B Kirby, Onterbridge,hence at St Thomas
sth lust. arr 4th, diEchg.

Brig Forest State, Look, hence at Boston 18th inst.
Behr Sarah Bruen, Mershon, hence at Wilmington,

NC. 11th inst. . .

Schro D CEttlee, Tyler, and E B Emery, Clayton
hence atBoston 17th that. _. - -

Schr Joseph Holmes, hence for PortRoyal. is ashore
east of Hatteras Inlet; steward drowned. Her masts
are gone, and the vessel is breaking up. -

Steamer Nebraska (Br), Guard, from Liverpool, at
New York yeaterday, 601 passengers.

p tin sk,

RISLEY'S CONTINENTAL NEWS EXCLUNGE.
CHOICE- SEATS

To all places ofamusement maybe had up to EIX o'clock
any evening. mb2s tf

NEW ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE,

ELEVENTH STREET, ABOVE CHESTNUT.

THE FAICHLY RESORT.
OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

MONDAV EVENING, AUGUST 26,

CARNCROSS & DIXEY'S MINSTRELS
THE GREAT STAR TROUPE OF THEWORLD,

IY TIII:Ilt
GRAND ETHIOPIAN SOIREES.

For particulars ccc future advertisements.
J. L. CARNCROSS, Manager.

R. F. SIMPSON, Treasurer. au MI

TALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. CORNER OF
NINTH and WALNUT streets. Regina at 8.

THIS AND EVERY EVENING,
Shakespeare's Fairy Spectacle, in fiveacts, of

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM,
With its unrivaled Scenery, Panorama, Costumes, Accou•
trenients,

TRIPLE TRANSFORMATION SCENE, dm.
Thu whole constitutinga

UNIFORMITY OF EXCELLENCE
Never equaled in the production of this Play.

Chairs secured six days in advance. '

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
CHESTNUT, above TENTH.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Benjamin Weet's great Picture of CHRIST REJECTED

utill onexhibition. jal-tf

COPARTNERSHIPS.
rrnir, CO-PARTNERRIIIP HERETOFORE EXISTING
1 between the undoreigned le this day dissolved. All

claims will 1)9 settled by W. P. REYNOLDS at Twenty.
tint and Willow streets. . W. P. REYNGLES.

1). DODSON.
rAnti.olitA, June 29.1861..nu21.2t.,

INSTRUCTION•
I'ItiE.NDS' SCHOOLSOSLER AVENUE, NORTH

from Noble, below Six-lb.—NewTerm will commence
Second-day' Ninth Month (September) Silt. For termojec.
apply to SAMUEL ALLEN. Jr., Principal Male Depart-
ment, or HANNAH LLEWELLYN, Principal Female
Deportment. eu2e•to,thet.

FOB. SALE.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT IS2otlered for a short time only, to n few iudividents, in

a tract of laud in New Jamey. within thirty milea of
Philadelphia. and three ofa railway station, in every re-
epect adapted to the cultivation of the
CRANBERRY.STRAWBERRY.

RASPBERRY
AND BLACKBERRY,na.well as other fruits. This In no "jointatock" am-cita-

tion. Box 1599Philada. I'. 0.

BLAIR'S
LIQUID RENNETn MAKING IN A FEW MINUTES

DELICIOUS DESSERTS.
HENRY C. BLAIR'S SONS.

Nag WAILNIA VRREII.
mhtS•tuth a MAIM

THE
FINE

OldRye ia,iskies.
LARGEST AND BEST STOOK OF

OLD RYE WITISKIES
IN TAP. LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HANNIS & 00.,
218 and 220SOUTEE FRONT STREET,
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantagecnus

Tertae.
Their Stock of ByeWhiskies, IN. BOND, comprises _au thefavorite brands sk.

tans, and Tuns through the various, months°, 11305,1643,"and of this year, up to
present date.
Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennwylvania R.R. Depoti Errical

son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, as pasties may elect.
to den

El VITEIVIER RESORTS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Will Remain Open this Season later

than usual.
Price of Board win be reduced on and after

the 20thAuguat to $3 per diem.

Persons wishing to visit Cape Island willfind it a very plus.

ant portion of the Sea Shore Season, and have the benefit of
a certainty in securing good rooms. Address,

N'EST MILLER.,

PROPRIETORS.
attn.=

MOUNT VERNONHOTE
Atlantic Avenue,

Nearly oppoaite the Exeunt= Home
AtLudic City, N. J.

The most comfortable and convenient Hotel on theL.
bold. For informationas to Terms, Room, etc., APO/ or
addreaa.

Bp ALBERT BROTIIRR/3. Proprietor.

•SIiORTIIDGE HALL.
CONCORD. DELAWARE CO., PA.,

One hour and ten minutes' ride front Thlrty-fimt and
Chestnut ortreets, now open Yor the reception of guemt.
Time notlimited.

Theeituation is elevated and healthy, in ono of the most
brand:id soctione of Delaware county.

Rooms comfortable and yell ventilated. Two largo
parlore,a capacious hall foramusement, two pianos; 'very
desirableretreat for young ladies and gentlemen. •

Beautiful lawn in front; convenience for children on•

en gentyoffresh vegetable and milk.
None butfirstelass boarders need apply.
Terms moderate.
RHVERENCER—Iease Starr,Esq, 116 Chartzut4trott; Airs.

JohnDermal!, DX Girard etreet.
Applyto JOSEPH BHorriapc,r4Concordriue.
aul94t• Delawire Co., Ps.

OBERMAN HOUSE—CAPE ISLAND, NOW OM
17 forreception of cleats. Board from 1114 to 1118 gig
week, according torooms. Noextras.

Jell-tt• TLIOS. CLIFFORD. Proprietor.

GROCERIES, Liquons, &o.

TOMATO SOUP. -

JULIENNE SOUP.

TERRAPIN SOUP:

These soups mu put up in quart canisters, hermetical'
sealed, and when wanted for the table only require to
heated.

FOR SALE BY

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROADAND CHESTNUT STS.

mh4B.t6to-19rei

SPEER'S
PORT GRAPE WINE

LIOHT-HOUSE COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CITY.

JONAH ihrOOTTON, Yroprietor. . near
eat

moat deetrable Were on the Wand, being the
eat home to the surf. NoBar. auit•lmi

rPREMONT HOUSE., CAPE IdLAND, IS NOW OPE
1 for Boarders.
Terms moderate. HUMPHREY HUGHES,

Proprietor.

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

NO. 612 ,CHESTNUT, STREET
Gimletsassortment of choice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REIMER PRICES.

PATTERN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT CALLED
FOR, FOR SALE BELOW*43T-

J. HENRY EHRLICHER,
MERCHANT ,

""Onhehflnnirati
TAILOR

Lie new MILI`.1"

NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,

607 CHESTNIX,T STREET.
!tunas

VINEYARDS, NEW JERSEY.
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

FOUR YEARS OLD.
Thie juANycelebrated native Wino is .made from the

juice o the ()vino Grape raised in this country, Its in.
valuable TONIC AND STRENGTHENING PROPER,
TIES are unsurpassed by any other native Wine. Being

the pure juice of the grape, produced under Mr. Speer%
own personal supervision. its purity and genuineness ane
guarantied. The youngest child may partake of its gen&
rolls qualities, and the weakest invalid may use it to a 6
vantage. It's pattlettlartrbeneficial to the aged and dn.
biliteited. and suited to theyvarious ailments that aMict the
weakersex. IWINEvery respect

A TO BE RELIED ON.
Samples at the store of

Johnson, Halloway a, Cowden,
No. 23North Sixth Street.

Dyott 21, Co.,
NO. MilNORTH SECOND.

invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wine. -
Fens use 13 peer.B Port Grape Wine.
Weakly persons find a benefit by its use.
Speers Wines in Hospitals are prefefred to other Wines*

- - Sold by Druggists and Grocers. bete-to,thAsstro

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

PICTURES. FRAMES. &C.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Noe. 1 and3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer.

and
Dealer in every deseriptionof

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
In great variety and at

Moderate Prioe.

LOOKING GLASSES
OF THE VERY BEST

QUALIT Y.

EVERY NOVELTY IN
STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSUMS

PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 CHESTNUT STREET.

BEEP THEM AT HAND!

Particular attention given to the man

ufacture of Fine Shirts, Co &0.,

warranted to give satisfaction. ledlatal

rit Flat3.-26 C NEW CROP. NAMES
grades landing and tor aide by ,IQ3. Moma

CO.. 108 aOuth Delaware avowal
PATEN

t 9 292.990

THE FINEST STOCK OF

HAVANA CIGARS
IN THE CITY.:

Figaros, "Regalia BrittanW
Pomerigol, _"Conehae,"
Limenoe, "Conohos,"
Rio Sella, "Londres,"
Partugas, "MillarCornna," _

La Esmoion, "Regalia Brittanioa,"

And. many other Brand&

CLARETS, SAUTERNES, HOCKS,

CHAMPAGNES,
All Favorite Brands.

BY

IL & A. C. VAN . BEM,
•

1310 CHESTNUT STREET.
'y11414%03134


